
Autumn Activity Ideas 
Decorate a pumpkin

Press leaves and decorate them with paint pens

Use paint pens to decorate stones with autumn doodles

Use a journal to collate all your favourite autumn recipes

Go on a nature walk and collect (or photograph) items you only see in autumn

Visit some local woodlands for a wander in piles of leaves

Do some leaf printing with paint

Curl up on a rainy day with a good book

Roast some marshmallows on a campfire

Buy new cozy socks or slippers

Visit a pumpkin patch

Go apple picking

Make Christmas cards - or take the family photo ready

Have a movie night - perhaps some scary ones!

Add fairy lights to create a cosy corner

Create an Autumn playlist of your favourite music

Make a fruit crumble

Buy a delicious autumn scented candle

Decorate your front entrance, make an autumn wreath

Read a Halloween story or poem

Meal plan for your Thanksgiving weekend

Make hot chocolate with cream and marshmallows

Dig out all your winter hats, warm gloves and scarves

Jump in a pile of leaves

Try a new autumn, shade of lipstick

Buy a new cosy jumper – ideally secondhand 

Host an evening in front of the bonfire

Visit a fireworks display

Declutter the bedrooms

Learn a new skill, for example knitting 

Visit the zoo

Burn off some energy at an indoor play park

Get out your favourite board games and host a night with friends

Spend a whole afternoon painting

Make Halloween biscuits

Clear away any summer outdoor items

Get lost in a corn maze

Bake a pie, perhaps for a neighbour

Drink a pumpkin spice latte

Do a large 1000 piece autumn themed puzzle

Make a Halloween costume and enter a local contest

Relax by an open fire

Plant bulbs and wildflower seeds for spring

Enjoy making some soup for a cold evening

Visit a farmers market

Dry pumpkin seeds for next year

Make a scarecrow

Watch a scary movie

Create a gratitude journal


